Lines that Last
About
For Clients in Sydney, Newcastle, The Hunter, Central Coast, Illawarra, or Port
Stephens, Dolphin Line Marking® (Dolphin) provides “Lines that Last”.
The 24/7, 365 Dolphin services include line removal, pressure cleaning, concrete
sealing, fixtures, products, design and layout services and timely project
management.
It is the Dolphin key promises that distinguish it from the others. These
include technicians arrive on time, clean up, complete projects to agreed
time schedules and on budget, according to WHS requirements and with
unparalleled efficiency.
The owner of Dolphin, Peter Siegmund is acclaimed for his timely response
to quoting requests, consistently high service, fast turnaround of projects and
immaculate application of “Lines that Last”. And Peter ensures that Dolphin
abides by all relevant WHS guidelines and maintains insurance policies for the
protection of staff, clients, and the public.

Clients
Dolphin clients include universities,
colleges, schools, civil works,
warehouses, workshops, factories,
shopping centres, airports, office car
parks, sporting venues, and offices.

Line Markings
Whether you require line marking
services for carparks, warehouse safety,
workshop logistics, new or existing
parking lots, or shopping centres
Dolphin specialises in “Lines that Last”.
There is more to a parking lot layout
than lines and arrows; Dolphin can
incorporate all kinds of text, signs, and
products to guide customers, increase
workflow efficiency and maximise
safety.
As well as the standard line markings,
Dolphin offers other services such
as caution/hazard strips, car park
numbers, logo in car bays, pedestrian
crossings, disabled /pram spots,
reserved spots, speed limits, walkways/
driveways, different coloured
markings, arrows and workshop safety
& logistics.

Warehouse & Workshop Line
Markings
Why do you need to line marking
for your warehouse or workshop?
The many reasons for line markings
include better navigation, improved
productivity, accessibility, and safety.
Warehouse and workshop line
markings also help you to:
• Delineate safe walkways for staff &
clients
• Allocate hazardous waste disposal
spaces
• Assign specific transport vehicles &
heavy machinery access
• Improve the efficiency of workflow
• Decrease the risk of workplace
accidents

Services
Dolphin clients are motivated by
a desire for exceptional safety and
presentation of their roads, offices,
shopping centres, workshops, parking
lots and warehouse spaces.

In addition to applying planned lines,
Dolphin can recommend parking lot
designs and layouts to suit your specific
needs.
If your current line markings are fading,
Dolphin can refresh and make them
visible and long lasting. Also, Dolphin
can seal surfaces after the lines have
been laid.
When you need someone to clean
surfaces, Dolphin provides pressure
cleaning services to spruce up your
workshops, roads, and parking spaces.

Products
Dolphin is a one shop stop for carpark
hardware that includes wheel-stops,
bollards, speed humps, height clearance
bars, corner guards, convex mirrors, pipe
protectors, expansion joint covers, bike
racks, stops, bollards, speed humps, and
logo stencils.
If you want a supercharged response for
line marking quotes and services ring
Peter 0408 491 820! or email
admin@thedolphingroup.com.au
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